
BEST How-To Hints with
Ambassador Joel Fox

Due May 10! Click to Apply for STEM BEST

https://iowastem.org/STEMBEST
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYt88jY2FW4


Ankeny students can engage in Orbis options in a variety of ways, including as
part of an existing class or as a separate curriculum that lends to an internship-
type feel.

Joel Fox, Project Mentor for Ankeny Orbis, serves as
one of Iowa STEM's BEST Ambassadors this year. In
that position, he's able to help districts with questions
and plans for their own community/school programs.

His goal as a BEST Ambassador is to serve as an
advocate for others who are looking to improve
education in their communities. He signed on to help
students, no matter what district they go to: "Ultimately,
they are all our students."

How to Begin a BEST Program

Fox suggested a conversation between community and education leaders and
letting it grow from there.

1. Form a core group and ask: "What do we want for our students?"
2. Plan a program that meets those common goals.
3. Pilot a model within existing frameworks.
4. Evaluate and edit.

"The community wants to help," he noted. "The tough part is figuring out when to
take the leap." His advice: "Jump in!"

How to Find Educator-Leaders



Mindset is the most important characteristic when seeking a teacher/leader for a
work-based learning program. "Find the person who gets frustrated with the
answer 'because that's how it's always done," said Fox.

For Orbis, having a growth mindset is more important than grade level or content
area. "Find a teacher who believes the most important thing is to develop
relationships and rapport with students," Fox suggested. This is essential
because the teacher/mentor is going to be learning alongside students, and both
will be stretched at some point in order to succeed in completing a project.

"You're going to mess up," he added. "You're going to fail. You're going to have
good days and bad days. And it's okay--the sun's coming up the next day."

How to Measure
Success

Dr. Jill Urich (pictured in
the black mask) threaded
together Orbis in the early
days of its inception. She
based the program around
community need,
measurable content
standards, and best

practices (like collaboration, problem-solving, and leadership). In addition, she
tracked progress, kept procedural notes, and created a paperwork trail to ensure
the program's long-term success.

Fox said one surprising outcome that students report is the development of self-
confidence when dealing with interviews and work-related situations.

How to Sustain a School-Community Program

For BEST to sustain itself, ensure the program doesn't revolve around one
charismatic leader. It's NOT about the classroom or the teacher. "You have to
establish a completely different culture," said Fox, "and that takes time." Ideally,
students will reach a point where they come in everyday and know what needs to
be done. "Teachers are there as guiderails."

Whether you have a new idea or continuing model, there are lots of places to go
for support:

Each of the past 65 program awardees has a district contact person who is
there to help.
Reach out to Joel Fox, as a STEM Ambassador.
Contact Tanya Hunt, STEM BEST Project Coordinator.
Send an email to Dr. Sarah Derry, SC Hub Manager.

How to Apply

https://iowastem.gov/STEMBEST
https://www.ankenyschools.org/directory-listing/joel-fox/
mailto:hunt@IowaSTEM.org
mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu


This application is open until May 10. Receiving a STEM BEST award allows
communities to plan, implement, and improve community-school programs.
"Failure with improvement is a great teacher and motivator," advised Fox. So
why not take your BEST idea and jump right in!

Congratulations 2021-22
Scale-Up Awardees!

Van Meter Elementary School students unbox Scale-Up materials. Photo courtesy of Tracy
Ferguson.

Congratulations to the 309 educators who received 2021-22 Scale-Up
programming in the SC Region. Those teachers will impact an estimated 16,241
students. Student impact matters for a few reasons:

There is a positive correlation between students who participate in Scale-Up
and those who score better on math. reading, and science state
assessment tools.
STEM jobs offer higher rates of pay than non-STEM-related jobs.
In Iowa, across the country, and worldwide, STEM jobs are growing and in
higher demand than non-STEM jobs.
The skills used in Scale-Ups transcend all jobs: collaboration, problem-
solving, communication, and more.
The younger the student has exposure to STEM, the more confidence,
interest, and skills they build.
For more Iowa STEM impact data, see the Iowa STEM Evaluation Reports

Educators will receive materials and professional development training. Look for
another educator application cycle to begin January of 2022.

https://iowastem.gov/iowa-stem-evaluation


See All of the Awarded Scale-Ups HERESee All of the Awarded Scale-Ups HERE

Newton Fledge
Continues Growth

The photo above shows how Newton high school students enrolled in Fledge designed a
tornado drill plan and presented it to faculty and staff..

Great school programs start with great
ideas and lots of elbow grease. For
Newton Community Schools, Jodi
Morgan-Peters (pictured left) and Karla
Cazett (pictured right) supplied both.

Morgan-Peters teaches in the high
school science department and Cazett
teaches business. The two teamed up

to create Newton's Fledge. And the project was a labor of love. What makes them
particularly unique is that, in addition to planning, curriculum and recruitment, they
took on the physical space. The summer before the program began, these DIYers
tore out a false wall and drop ceiling; installed ship lap; repaired, replaced, and
sprayed ceiling tiles; ordered all the furniture; and more!

Morgan-Peters and Cazett took a moment to reflect upon key elements that made
Fledge successful--besides a sledge hammer.

WHAT IS NEEDED TO START
Administration's permission and support.
A plan with a purpose.
Estimates of what we were purchasing and from whom.

https://files.constantcontact.com/565453af201/3871db39-f40f-47a9-9552-518c4b32815a.pdf


CHALLENGES AND REMEDIES
One of their biggest challenges involves upperclassmen taking DMACC credit
courses. All districts report there is a lot of competition for student time, which
results in lower sign-up for some classes. Morgan-Peters said Newton is working
on a remedy: "We are considering opening up our curriculum to freshmen and
sophomores in the future."

FLEDGE EVOLUTION
Each year, the program has experienced growth in student and community
interest. This is how it looks today:

There is a modern physical space that earns community compliments.
Programs are co-taught between science and business.
Community volunteers offer resources and insights for student projects.

RESOURCE ADVICE
Morgan-Peters suggests checking out STEM Innovator. "We work with the
University of Iowa to offer credit through their STEM Innovator Program, and are
currently working to enhance the content." She noted that their curriculum
provides a great model for Newton's BEST program. STEM Innovator was
offered on the Iowa STEM Scale-Up menu for multiple years.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Finally, Morgan-Peters recommends reaching out to community members. "We
have had a tremendous amount of support from the Newton Development
Corporation, area business, and the Chamber of Commerce. It's been very good
for our students to interact with leaders in our community."

Want your own BEST? Start here!

Due May 30:
Scale-Up Evaluations

We know educators are dealing with
extraordinary challenges this
years. THANK YOU! Even if you were
not able to use your STEM Scale-Up
Program as planned (or at all), we still
want to hear from you. The information
helps us determine the most useful
programming materials and methods
as we move forward with future
selections.

1) Educator Survey: An email

https://jacobsoninstitute.org/STEM-Innovator
https://iowastem.org/STEMBEST


The SC STEM Hub Advisory Board shares
their appreciation for educators.

invitation with a unique link just for you
will be sent. Contact Brandi
Geisinger, brandige@iastate.edu to
request the link.

2) Student Participant List: The
student participant list (access code is
in your reminder emails).

Please click HERE for more
information. Email the Hub with
questions.

Q & A with OttumwaQ & A with Ottumwa
SparkTank's Jeff KirbySparkTank's Jeff Kirby

Jeff Kirby (right) leads SparkTank's programming. John Deere Global Program Manager
Amber Pargmann (left) volunteers as a community mentor. She also serves on the SC STEM

mailto:brandige@iastate.edu
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001otD8ejnlx_FIogpo4XxevDvwhtlNrNhyaO9echDHmgNBDXmMRi6MigiqiawBIHfeZuuIBHoVT9t7_QHpL8BAL2PXXdHrlkfIZrjGIVOfP1HW6HZaz_KuN-yTxqt0gQjYGlYFP2lc5FuVF0GhionG7EpC1GBZ8ktlUbJKwaCNGgA%3D%26c%3DGSfw6DT7jOJLx1YfrCC1PqBpUYvhjcXSySSoL1fq9hEPvdzCGNdRzA%3D%3D%26ch%3DcTy_g1xDZkY_6DuW8nC2tHvNxQ9ltkm7sp7TkjOe3BGfFni4O2gNSA%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Clisa.morlock%40drake.edu%7C7d5dcd6f0b5548f30b5408d904e90859%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C637546221189165684%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8quMTcUNWkYTr2xR%2FVwc3BZ1t%2BChWIHtKJAdPnuEYFI%3D&reserved=0


Hub Advisory Council.

Jeff Kirby (pictured right), Director of Innovative
Programming for Ottumwa Schools, has assisted
districts around the state as they develop unique
learning models.

Awarded STEM BEST in 2018, it was one of the
resources Ottumwa SparkTank accessed on its
road to success. BEST funding was used to expand
their already existing program in three ways.

The district added two strands, doubling
student options.
They offered a similar summer camp-type
experiences to junior and senior high school
students.
They offered professional development for teachers to incorporate more
career exploration opportunities in existing classes.

Since then, the program has continued to grow and evolve, serving as a role
model for other work-based learning endeavors. Kirby took a moment to reflect on
the early days through a Q-A with the Hub.

Q: Going back to the early days of SparkTank, what was the key to getting
the project started? 

A: The first step was garnering support from the school district, both
administrators and teachers. We then wrote a grant to our local foundation. This
foundation had a very high interest in funding educational endeavors and
promoting economic development in Ottumwa. We were successful in being
awarded the funds to start the SparkTank project. With support from the
Administration, teachers, and funding from our local foundation, I quickly moved
to hiring staff and organizing a Community Advisory that would help develop
the program. 

Another critical step in the early days was acquiring a space to house
SparkTank. We were adamant that the program must be in the business
community and had discussions with a few landlords before landing on the space
where SparkTank is currently located.

Q: What was the great challenge experienced as the program grew? How
did you remedy them?

A: The greatest challenge that continues to be a challenge still is student
enrollment. We experienced substantial increases in enrollment from year one to
year two and felt that we were on the right track. Then COVID-19 occurred, and
we could not replicate the recruitment process that worked for us the previous
year, which resulted in a decrease in enrollment from year two to year three. We
are currently evolving more staff to communicate the SparkTank vision and
additional materials such as video and parent meetings.  



An exciting thing is happening in Ottumwa to further support students in their
pursuit of college and career. The Ottumwa School District recently
purchased a building in the downtown district and will be renovating the
space. This space will house SparkTank and additional CTE programming and
courses to prepare students to be post-secondary-ready. The program will offer
Food Sciences, Business, Engineering, Computer Science, Nursing and
Construction Trades.  

Q: Any advice for educators creating a new work-based learning program?

A: Communicate with the entire staff the program’s vision and mission, ensuring
that they understand “the why” of the program. Help staff make connections
between the BEST program’s work and what is occurring in their
classrooms which will benefit students in life after high school.  By helping
teachers see those connections, you can ask them to support the programming
and promote recruiting.  

In addition, I highly encourage the development of a strong community
advisory with representation from a cross-section of business and community
assets that can assist with the public side of the work. They will become your
biggest advocates and will assist in supporting your programming on multiple
levels.  

Click to apply for STEM BEST!

Plans in Progress for
Onsite STEM Fests

STEM Day on the Ridge--EXHIBITORS needed!
This is an incredible event that takes place each year at the Oakridge
Neighborhood in Des Moines. Students range in age from grades K-8. Activities
should be engaging and hands-on.

PARTICIANT info coming soon.

Register HERE to Exhibit at STEM Day on the RidgeRegister HERE to Exhibit at STEM Day on the Ridge

https://iowastem.org/STEMBEST
https://forms.gle/Goczpr2HjsyQr3mQA


Lucas County STEAM Fest--EXHIBITORS needed!
With last year's cancellation due to Covid-19 concerns, this event is back and
better than ever! Students range in age from grades K-8. If you're grades 9-12,
there are great opportunities to volunteer! All booths feature engaging, hands-on
STEAM activities.

Look for PARTICIANT registration to come your way soon!

Register HERE to Lucas County STEAM FestivalRegister HERE to Lucas County STEAM Festival

https://forms.gle/hgUyCEnNfLv3Lmox5


I Am STEM
Meet Ed Moreno



Click the arrow above to view.
It's part of the I'll Make Me A World in Iowa (IMMAWII) Education Day

STEM Career Series.

Who is Ed Moreno?
Award-Winning Water Superintendent, Iowa City (1994-2015)
Alum: Kirkwood, Iowa State University, University of Iowa
Co-owner Gentle Family Dentists
Parent, community volunteer, youth mentor

Uplifting insight: "Sometimes things are said or heard or perceived that can kind
of take you back. I experienced some of that. But I think the key for me was to
just say: I belong here. I have a goal. I'm going to get through this. And I'm going
to create opportunity."

Action step: Take Moreno's lead and become a mentor! You could change
someone's trajectory for the better!

Click HERE to see all the interviews on the Hub's YouTubeClick HERE to see all the interviews on the Hub's YouTube
ChannelChannel

Iowa STEM Hosts

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCijJlXxLYnD7F6oP_xgyXWw/videos


Hybrid Statewide Meeting

The photo collage shows how effective a hybrid meeting can be when gathering people from
around the state. Photos from Iowa STEM social media.

In an effort to create community and gather
STEM enthusiasts from all over the state, Iowa
STEM hosted a robust hybrid STEM Council
meeting on April 29. Highlights include the
following:

Diane Young (pictured left), Director of
Technical Services/Owner of Foundation
Analytical Laboratory, Inc., has taken on the
role of co-chair. With a background in science
and the corporate world, her company
epitomizes Iowa innovation. Congratulations

and thanks for serving!

Since it's inception 10 years ago, a MILLION people have participated in
Iowa STEM in some way.

Iowa STEM is better serving rural communities. The monitoring report
shows awareness has greatly improved. In addition, more Scale-Up awards
were distributed to rural educators.

https://iowastem.org/sites/default/files/STEM Co-Chair Press Release DRAFT 3.29.21.pdf
https://www.iowastem.gov/scale-monitoring


Looking forward, three working group initiatives show a continued focus
on a.) Diversity, Equity & Inclusion; b.) Creativity & Innovation; and c.)
Career Guidance.

Finally, three inspiring showcases featured BEST student testimonials,
Scale-Up impact, and Externship/classroom benefits.

If you'd become more involved with Iowa STEM, please contact the South
Central Hub.

Parent & Community
Resources

Sharing a story is one of the best ways to create a life-long learner. While
cuddling up with a great book and trusted adult, children create neural pathways
that associate reading with security and love. For more information on the impact
of literacy, check out The Read Aloud Handbook by Jim Trelease.

Early readers do better academically all through school.
Good readers perform better in all categories on standardized tests.
Reading introduces kids to people different from themselves, creating more
empathy in real-life situations.

To introduce kids to great STEM books, Hub has created a Growing Readers
blog. If you (or your class or kiddos) love reading and would like to share your
favorite book, please click HERE to email the hub.

Click to Visit Growing Readers BlogClick to Visit Growing Readers Blog

Calendar of Events
May 10 -- STEM BEST Applications Due
June 7 -- SCI Summer Camps Begin
June 7 -- Blank Park Zoo Safari Camp Begins
June 8 -- NewBoCo AI K-12 Teacher Training
June 14 -- Jewels Academy App Camp
July 5 -- Jewels Academy App Camp

https://iowastem.org/advisory-council/active-working-groups
mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu
mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/blog/
https://iowastem.org/STEMBEST
https://www.sciowa.org/education/camps/camp-directory/
https://www.blankparkzoo.com/education/children--families/safari-camps/summer-safari-camp
https://newbo.co/education/educators/ai-professional-development/
http://jewelsacademy.com/register-here.htm
http://jewelsacademy.com/register-here.htm


July 9 -- Scale-Up PD: FIRST Lego
July 10 -- Scale-Up PD: Fierce and Fearless STEAM Teacher Kickoff
July 16 -- STEM Day on the Ridge
July 16 -- Scale-Up PD: FIRST Lego
August 9-13 -- Scale-Up PD: Soapy Cilantro
October 7 -- Lucas County STEAM Festival

If you have a STEM-related class, celebration, tribute, or event, please email us
so we can share via social media and/or our event calendar.

For more events and details, please visit our website calendar.

South Central STEM Advisory Board

Bridgette Andrews
Creighton Cox
Katrina Cummings
Carla Eysink
Sherry Ford
Nadilia Gomez
Mauree Haage*
Jonathan Holmen
Major Jen
Ronda McCarthy
Alison Mohr*
Joe Murphy
Amber Pargmann
Scott Schultz
Laura Williams

* = board co-chairs

SC Regional Manager: 
Dr. Sarah Derry

Website: https://scstemhub.drake.edu/
Email: scstemhub@drake.edu

Phone: 515-271-2403

Address:
SC STEM Hub

Collier-Scripps Hall #214/317
2702 Forest Avenue

Des Moines, IA 50031

     

mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu
http://librarycalendars.drake.edu/calendar/SCSTEM/?cid=5841&t=d&d=0000-00-00&cal=5841
mailto:sarah.derry@drake.edu
mailto:sarah.derry@drake.edu
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/
mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu
https://www.facebook.com/South-Central-Iowa-STEM-Region-1577812072459460/
https://twitter.com/SC_Iowa_STEM
https://www.instagram.com/sc_iowa_stem/

